
We have made a careful selection of Jewels 
and you will find them “rich and rare ”

Our Rosaries arc esn^fcially strong in wire 
and chain connections, yhl we claim they are 
the best now offeree to Jrhe public.

6757—*I\paz. Crystal............ 2 50
2074—C»ysta Amethyst.... 3 00 
5714—Topaz ..
2976—Amethyst 
2583—Crystal..
5713—Coral. ,
2585—Amethyst, Crystal ... 4 25 
7186—Ruby, To a:. Carnelian

Crystal and Amethyst 5 00

IMITATION JEWELS 1 
Gold-fill d Chain Heart and Crol 

Amethyst, Topaz and Crystal. 3 60
3 75$ K)No. 0825 

( 826, 
0827.

3 75trr>o 
3 00 3 60

Turned Pearl. Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

$ 1 25No. 881 
2327. REAL STONES1 50

2 50
3656—All Sterling Silver... 2 00
<>352 No. 4993—Tigers Eye 

7093—Coral__
4200— Crystal ..
4201— Crystal ..
4206— Smoked Crystal ....,
<202—Crystal.................. ..
4206—Amethyst, Smok::

Crystal...........

5
4 0071V 6

Imitation Jewels. Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

4472—Jasper, Tigers Eye ...$1 25 
2980—Acsenyth.Crystal Topaz 1 25 
7143—Topaz. Ruby Emerald 

Carn=iian.........
Imitation Jewels. St rling Silver Mount. 

Heavily gold-plated.
No. 5168- Saphcrine 

5234— Garnet...
2580—Ruby, Crystal. Amethyst, 

Topaz.................
ORDER BY NUMBER.

6084—<Crystal.........
4207—Amethyst....
4203—Crystal.....
6760—Crystal.........
4209—Amethyst ...
6099—Topaz............
5984—Amethyst, Topaz ....
5987—Sm ked Crystal........ 11
1000—Crystal __

72 50
7
7
8

$2 50 8
2 60 9

2 50
Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases
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AN IDEAL GIFT
THE ROSARY
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AS LITTLE CHILDREN.CATHOLICS AHD CIVIC DUTIES.

Apropos ol polities sod the fsollltj 
with which the reoh sod Hie ol Cstho 
lies may bs politically exploited by 
‘ the roaring demagogue end blatant 
InBoel, U be come, ol Irish psreotago 
and Catholic aooestry, " the fleered 
Heart Review says :

‘‘Catholios have a twolold mission In 
this country : (I) to be able and will
ing to present to their tellow oltixens, 
when opp .rtunlty offers, correct In 
formation regarding Osthollo principles 
(2) to exemplify In business and social 
life, but especially In political ille, the 
manly. Cnristlan principles ol honesty, 
loyalty to truth, and devotion to the 
public welfare. It onght to be Im 
possible lor pretenders or monnteianks 
to get a following, or support from our 
high minded men of honor who hsve a 
been sense if responsibility to God for 
their public, even more than for their 
private acts.”

It Is altogether pertinent to remark. 
In this conoeotloD, that s very common 
and very serious mistake made by men, 
Osthollo and non Catholic, who pride 
thenselves on being “high minded ' Is 
their neglect of civic duties, their 
abstention from electoral action, on 
tbegriind that politics Is, In practice, 
low and disreputable, and that one can 
not touch pitch without becoming de 
nkd. Now, politics, or the theory and 
practice of obtaining the ends ol civil 
society as perfectly as possible, will 
oe low or high, disreputable or thor 
onghly respectable, just In proportion 
to the preponderance therein of dis 
honorable or honortble men : and the 
latter cla.s are very certainly derelict 
In heir duty as good citizens when 
they contemptuously leave to unprin 
ctpled self seekers the manipulation 
and control of public affairs in city, 
state, or republic —Ave Maria.

There has been no objection to 
my change of faith from my brother In 
Ohio. I Intend to become an active 
church worker."

IE DABKBflt EHQLAED.
“ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

Interest added \ times a year.

MO MUST we BE TO TASTE PLEASURE.
Bf PaolA Lambroso.

We, grown op perrons, rich in ex
perience and knowledge gained in 
study, perhaps are ready to doubt 
th«t we can learn anything from 
children. And yet we may not only 
le-ern valuable levsons from them, but 
these lessons have a higher, deeper, 
me*uing than appears on the surface. 
Above all we can learn from children how 
to enjoy life. Countless little things 
which we now disoounenanoe would, if 
we allowed children to be our teachers,be 
convened into sources of j<;y, I be
lieve that we “grown ups" should eul 
tivate the power of utilizing little 
everyday occurences to increase our 
store ol happiness.

To a great extett people In general 
have lost desire for healthy vigorous 
plea-are, and in a still greater degree 
the power of obtaining it. Even If we 
belong to the normal class of humanity 
we are not po--sensed of this excellent 
gift in the same measure as children. 
We have lost the power of adapting 
and making our own many things that 
add to life's enjoyment. The ability 
to moliff the disagreeable experiences 
we meet with by always looking at the 
bright side has passed from us. Of 
course, we don't like to admit that our 
laonlty of enjoyment has become dulled 
but we are loreed to admit that it 
usually ♦aues some special excitement- 
something extraordinary or unexpected 
to arouse that sense in us. A ,i inroey to 
strange land of Beethoven symphony, an 
nuexpeoted happening or soa.tbiog 
far out of the ordinary ran of things 
often is necessary to stir up and re 
store our ability to enjoy. It is in just 
this respect that children can be our 
teachers. They seem to know as if by 
some instinct how to place thenselvus 
in perfect accord with pleasure.—Oath 
olio Oolumbiau.

.«RELIGION AND SOCIAL MISERY OOIKO 
I1ANL IN BAND

To the consideration of the gentle- 
jien who have been assorting lately 
that “ Romanism Is the enemy ol pro
gress,M and apropos a Presbyterian mis 
eion to the Catholios of Ireland :
1* Tber* Is no mission Held in the world 
where the need of the gospel Is more 
real and urgent,“ the following items 
are commended. Tne Rev. F. B. Meyer 
a Laos that the latest report of the 
social purity ai d temperance work ol 
the South London Free Church Ooun 
Oil reveals a state of things which 
vould disgrace a heathen civilization. 
The report tells of an Increase in the 
nimber of prosecutions (or offenses 
Ohargeable under the criminal law 
amendment, act, and reveals a horrible 
«eide of London slamdom. A descrlp- 
Moo Is given of a deh, Which is sugges 
Uvely designated 11 A Lair Of Human 
Animals." One can scarcely venture 
to say that matters have improved since 
9eneral Broth wrote his “ In Darkest 
ttogland," nor since Mr. Lester wrote, 
in his 11 Glory and Shame of England," 
that •• there la no population can be 
found on the earth who live so near 
Christianity that know so little of It “ 
This is “ progressive Protestant oivlll 
nation " with a vengeance.

Speaking at the Young Men's Guild 
oonferetce in Greenock last month, a 
reverend colonial said that he bad 
visited every country in Europe, Asia 
and all the colonies, “ and he mast say 
that this Sco land of ours Is the most 
drunken country he had seen. They 
had nothing to be proud of either as a 
guild or as churches. His heart had 
keen saddened at the sights he had seen 
whet he bad visited the slums, and yet 
ishey had ministers sitting in all their 
respectability satisfied if they preached 
their weekly sermons. He had labored 
among the men in the gold fields ; they 

rough ai d ready and swore, but 
their hearts wore nearer to the heart of 
Christ in oi,r love and sympathy. 
They would give up all the money 
they had to a poor comrade. Would 
they who called themselves Christian 
ministers do as ranch ? It was not the 
irink alone that, was at the root of 
the condition in Scotland; It was the 
poverty and misery as well. He never 
met a poor person In Australia, or a 
drunken one in India. Think of It ! 
And this was a Christian land 1" 
(Glasgow Herald, uotober 24.) In the 
coarse ol an address at the Y rkshi e 
"United Independent college, Bradford, 
Dr Henry Jones said that one of the 
sis ns of the growth of Agtostiolsm In 
the churches was the manner In which 
the truths of religion were compromised 
by methods that were intellectually 
dishonest. No longer were the pews 
filled by men of thought, and among 
laymen the creeds of the churches had 
very few defenders. Agnostic doubt 
had crept Into the spirit of the times, 
and “ if tfao devout and .learned lay 
men of to day were to meet in confer 
anoe, and record their religious oon 
fictions upon which they woie all 
sgreed, ho feared the result would 
Hoarooly correspond with the creeds ol 
the churches."

Bat if a man may interpret the 
Bible, the Word of God, in any way he 
please*, why not tl v creeds of the 
-ihurcnea ? Why shonld he surrender 
his private judgment of others pro 
claiming themselves as fallible as he is? 
The learned speaker apparently doe* 
sot discern that the condition of things 
deplored by him is the logical, inevit
able outcome of Protestantism. By its 
■nature it leads to incredulity, and the 
confusion which reigns in sects founded 
upon its principles is hut the natural 
•esnlfc of them.

In Protestantism there is no barrier 
Im the progressive march of error; 
t is the negation of authority in re 
igion and asserts the sovereignty of 
individual reason. The Protestant who 
s consistent and logical and honest 

must become either Catholic or irfldol; 
tie must receive either the infallible 
authority ol the Church of Uod or reject 
the whole. Dr. Jones went on to say, 
that In his opinion belief of the churches 
jq the power i f religious faith hail sunk 
very low. The Protestant church 
seemed to him to depend upon every 
thing rattier than upon the truths and 
doctrines professed by It.

Bnt what art those truths and doc 
vine*? One reverend member of the 

•4 Protestant church " ssys that Christ 
rose from the dead ; another says that 
"He did not ; one preaches the Incarna 
ion, another denies it, and so on. Who 
a to decide between them? Empty 

-’hurehes, rampant agnosticism, drunk 
enness, filth, vice arid misery—all that 
After a few centuries of 
and bitter abuse of “Rotpo. 
fruits yo shall know them I The teat 
Applied to oar “ Reforming fore 
At-hers " and their principle» is a 

sufficient condemnation.

6
STORY OF A CONVERSION.

BOW AN EARNEST SOUL FOUND GOD*» 

SANCTUARY.

Probably one of the most deeply in
teresting records contained In “ The 
R-iads to Rome " is that supplied by 
Miss Adeline Sergeant, the w* 11-known 
novelist, whot-e reception into the 
Ohnrch wan announced a few years 
since. Miss Sergeant, from 1893 bad 
been a very advanced Ritualist. In 
varions Anglican books of devotion she 
fonod prayers which bad been written 
by atholio saints, such as 8t. Thomas 
Aquinas and St. Bernard. She chose 
t<> ask herroll in time what right she 
had to use these prayers wh; n it was 
evident that the saints who composed 
them would have utterly repudiated 
the Church to which she then 
belonged. Gradually she came to 
realize that the Church of St. Au 
guetine, of Aquinas and of Thomas 
of Canterbury, not to mention More 
and Fisher, was the Church ol Rome as 
it exists at the pre«enttlme. And then 
the words of Flaubert kept re echoing 
in her ears : “ lb is safest In religion 
to believe like these saints " Miss 
Sergeant was bound by a premise to 
her Anglican confessor never to enter 
a Catholic Church in England. This 
proved extremely irksome 
très-' ol mind became so acute that she 
found the Anglican rite to be perfectly 
intolerable. And yet she could not 
well bring herself to take the final 
step.

“ as though 
my Church, but my family, my friends, 
my country behli.d me, 1 beheld myself 
as giving op all I loved and going into 
some far country, which was deaolate 
and strange."

Then came the inspiring thought— 
“tne Catholic Church is of God I ft is 
the Church of all nations <*nd peoples. 
Friends, family, tastes and opinions 
must be given up for the love of God.
1 dare not move without complete 
conviction, and I am profoundly 
thankful that I did not wait 
too long, bu'. was enabled to take the 
step which has brought me into the 
haveo of my desires, the Holy Catho
lic and Apostolic Church ol God, in 
which I hope to live and die."

In the Catholic faith Miss Sergeant 
confesses : “ My soul hath here con
tent so absolute that it is difficult to 
find words ndequate for the satisfaction 
that I feel. Mind, heart, conscience, 
are at rest ; no longer tossed on the sea 
ol opinion, bat safely anchored in the 
harbor of God's truth. This is 
than I ever dreamed ol ; this Is indeed 
the Church, the Mother of us all, the 
Heavenly City, the New Jerusalem, the 
Bride of God."

Let many who read these words re
flect upon the privilege they have en 
joyed In the fact that they were born 
Catholics, and let them prize more and 
«nore highly that gift of divine faith 
which God has seen fit to bestow upon 
them without their passing through the 
fire of tribulation and self - sacrifice 
which many a convert has had to 
end are.

VOLUME XI
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STILL HARPING C
The Christian Guardia 

newspaper devoted to tl 
the Methodists. For so 
we regret to say, it has n 
of fair dealing so far as 
concerned. Its policy a 
prove that its editor is a 
bigot, who cannot, or wi 
facto as they are, and wl 
in mishandling the coo 
bear false witness. Any 
enough for him to boat I 
with- He talks of the 1 
weakness of the Papac; 
unbist position of the 
oat in the j amble of w< 
-see his reason for vacilla 
cheapest Infidel can £ 
plausibility to his enmi 
flounders in the mud 
epithets and—he direi 
publication, 
impudence to foist bin 
upon Protestants in gei 
srue, however, that Pro 
assent to the statomenl 
in the Pope's mistake * 
over-ruling and are rej 
extreme stand taken 
authorities has backed 
ment on its extreme, thi 
reasonable measures." 
therefore, applauds as 
'xmfiseation of the pi 
Church in France sod 
of public worship, exa 
ditions antagonistic to 
of the Church. If the 
subvert the system of 
ment of the Method! 
editor judge that it v 
reasonable manner? H 
so, for he tells m that 
in France consider 
“public peace and a 
ta, therefore, prepared 
the behest of the State 
religious organization 
In all that pertains ti 
<>be Methodists in lave 
thing, however, cerfcal 
Okrlstian Guardian is 
organized atheism. 1 
the haters of God are 1 
It approves the princif 
obey man rather than 
iteate is supremo ovor i 

nothing reprehensible 
and dishonor of France 
that Protestants seoey 
in this matter. Bat all 
not court the infamy i 
would fasten upon tl 
not believe the Proi 
ada endorse so un 
policy of Clemenceau 
policy that is inspired 
inlism and Is destrnot 
sacred to Canadians, 
venture to say, speaks 
fils self revelation ind 
far from the open m 
from bias. His article 
situation compare fa 
pronouncements In tl 
proas, but they are 
place in a paper édité
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The Gem of Catlio LiteratureIlk,

The Apparitions 
and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin

Her dis

It seemed to me, then " she write*, 
were casting not only From the Earliest Ages to the Present Time

By W. J. WALSH
with introduction by

Monsignor BernVrd ’Reilly, D. D.

Moreove

BATTERING AT CONFESSION.
Four volumes . MiOoÆiges; eaut'.f Ly IllustratedThose who have been watching the 

coarse of the great battle now pro 
ceadtng between the forces of aoti 
Christ and the Catholic Church have 
noted that the greatest energy of the 
attack is directed against the confes 
sional. Thi* is regarded as the center 
of the Catholic position. It is the out
work protecting tne sacramental ark. 
The confessional is the second gate of 
the Church. After baptism has been 
passed there is no other portal. These 
gates agitate the gates of bell and all 
the fury of its force now concentrate 
about the center of resistance. In 
France the Masonic press la doing 
ranch the same class of work as the 
aati-Catholie press here is doing in 
such works as “ The devil in the 
Church." Its efforts are being snp 
ported by the still more effective 
agency of the moving picture machine 
Thousands ol these devices are now in 
operation in the more populou» French 
cities, poisoning the streams of tru h 
rod inflaming the fuel ol passion. 
Here, too, the thin edge of the wedge 
has been tried. In Buffalo recently 
the confessional pictures were adver
tised by m^ans of a placard outside a 
phonograph entertainment booth, with 
the attractive notification, “How Moos, 
le Cure Hears the Ladies’ C mfessions. 
Very, Very Funny." A priest from 
Canada was among those who went to 
nee the show : The

Sound Reasoning.
The average Catholic practises his 

religion with commendable faithful 
ness. O'tea he makes some sacrifice 
to attend Mass on Sunday» and to ab 
stain from meat on Fridays. True, his 
religion seems, at times, s matter ol 
merely conforming to obligations ; but 
he is at heart very loyal to the Cnurob. 
If there is a question of religion under 
discussion, as, for instance, “Did 
Moses write the Pentateuch ?" the 
average Catholic does not form an 
opinion off-hand. His inquiry Is not 
as to the evidence—which can be bnt 
scar tily supplied to him and uncertain 
ly judged by him. His mind turns at 
once to the thought. What does the 
Church teach ?" And he is ia»t as 
round in that style ol reasoning as the 
good lawyer is, who, on a legal ques
tion, at once recurs to the inquire. 
“What does the Supreme Court say ?" 
—Catholic Citizen.

The only authentii 
and published A a ni 
all. Don't ' is^thieopportunity.

p be quite as conv ncing as a per- 
[ th - work. We send on approval, 
'hatever.

rork n the subject ever Issued 
and terms within the means of

Four vola., clutb 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition de Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

No aescriptil 
sonal examinatil 
no expense to yi

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly payme t plan if so 
desired.
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DIEU.
Walsh.—On Dec. 23 1ÎHJS, at 10 Rathnally ave., 

Toronto. Teresa, dearly b loved daughter of 
Tnos. J . and Rise Walsh, aged etventoen 

nd four months. May her soul reel inyears a 
peace !

Chkhky— In Chicago, on Dec, 18 1907. Mr. 
Roo u J antes Cherry, native of Montreal. 
Que, aged 31 years. May his soul rest in

B< ti.er—In Schomberg ou Dec. 9th. Cath
arine Buuler. widow of tne late Patrick Han
ley May her soul rest in peace :

Flood—Ad Oakville, on Dec 
Fljud. sr. aged 77 years. May his

Lennox—At Weeporh. Ont., on Saturday, 
Dec uvud 1W6. of apoplexy. Mrs Nicholas 
L jnnon M *y h r soul rest in

confessor, a 
bloated, leering personage, that might 
have served for a drrnkan satyr, was 
shown entering the box, and then a 
female coming in at the side— a figure 
thas looked like a street drab awaken 
ing from a debauch. The priest was 
horrified to behold these figures make 
the Sign of the Cross as a preliminary 
to their blasphémons mimicry. Their 
hugger-mugger grew scandalous, until 
at last it culminated in the confessor 
putting his arm around the “penitent" 
just as the light was being turned off. 
Appalled and amazed at the frightful 
profanity, the priest called for the pro
prietor of the show and demanded the 
withdrawal of the abomination. He 
demurred at the first pleading that 
similar pictures were being exhibited 
ali over the world But on finding 
that the law might be set in motion 
against snch a show he backed down 
aud got the attraction removed Irom 
his list.

Nor is the propaganda vileness con 
fined to the biograph. In a hundred 
other ways is the office of the priest 
and the profession of the monk being 
held up to odium. The artbtic wall 
plague and the handsome oil painting 
bring the slander against the Church 
into mill ons of homes. Monks camus 
ing a bottle or holding a sparkling 
glass of rich vintage np to a shaft of 
light in a cellar ; or monks slyly em 
bracing buxon wenches, as though 
every monk were a true follower of the 
recreant Lather, decorate the walls of 
many of these millions ; the walls of 
offices, and the walls of hotels, cafes 
and saloons. The brown robed Fran 
ciscsn might be taken for the especial 
saint of places of conviviality, so Ire 
qaently is ho seen therein on the 
painter’s canvas. The cigar box, the 
cigarette wrapper, the Sunday pictorial 
supplement abomination, all contribute 
a formidable quota to the army of do 
fa mat ion. What can be done to stem 
the torrent of deviltry ?

Well, something can be done. The 
Individual Catholij can do much if be 
would only shake off his indifference ; 
the organized forces of Catholic action 
can do a great deal. Ca• hoiicsocieties 
can raise an agitation. They can make 
showmen, and publishers and store 
keepers feel that while the Jew and 
Freemason have rights, the right to 
outrage Catholic feeling is not amongst 
them. The protest ol a priest subscri
ber has been effective in the case of 
the North American and Gertrude 
Atherton's offensive story, in which the 
Franciscan friars In California 
held np to scorn in a way that ought 
to make the blood boil in the veins of 
any Cathr Ho who knew the real story of 
those devoted pioneers of Christian 
civilization. We protested, too, and 
we are glad to find the protests com 
polled i aspect.— Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

21th. .lam 
soul reelA BRAVE FRENCH MAYOR in

Sacred Heart Review.
M. Dolivoux, school inspector for 

Rouen, in France, issued not long since 
* circular, rdoring the teachers of the 
Lower Seine to takedown any religions 
emblems that might be lonnd in their 
class rooms. Thereupon, a number of 
the mayors in this department had 
these sacred emblems replaced, and 
even, In some instances, sealed in :o the 
walls. Among these 
M. de Poroersu, mayor of Houlme, who 
was consequently suspended from his 
official position. To the sentence of 
suspension he replied by the following 
manly letter, which we translate from 
Le Petit Temps lor Oct. 14, 1906 :

Monsieur le Profet:—i have received 
the communication ol the sentence 
whereby yon have deemed fit to suspend 
me from iny functions as mayor bt cause 
I havt replaced, as I ha ■ the right to 
do, the crucifix taken down from 
school at Heron, 
to me the text of any law that oblige» 
me to allow the religious emblem, en
trusted to my guardianship, to be 
moved without my consent or knowl
edge. You have given me no ex 
planation of this, although yon 
surely know the illegality of yonr 
position. Contrary to the most ordin 
ary osages and courtesies, the 
teacher in my commune has received 
directly from the school Inspector the 
order to remove the Christ (le Christ) 
from the class room. I have been 
apprized of this neither by yon nor the 
inspector you have both, then, faile 
in yonr duty by thus disposing of the 
school furnishing, the property ol the 
commune, without the mayor's authori
zation. Yonr predecoshors, the pro 
feet* of the Lower Seine, manifested a 
very different regard for what is proper 
. . . Tl tries have changed ! I have no 
illusions about the further measures 
that yon will solicit from the govern 
ment. But I wish to tell yon that if I, 
who was elected mayor and deputy by 
the sole will of my constituents, am 
now the victim of an abuse of $x>wer, at 
least I preserve the esteem and the 
confidence of all the liberal minded, of 
all the honest men. To yon I leave— 
the others

brave men was

catholic; home wanted.
A good CtDholic home in Ontario with con 

ventent facilities for church and echooi ia de
sired for a little girl age twelve to thirteen 
years. It is expected that this child woula be 
allowed to aitend school at least six months in 
earh year In return for her assietance in the 
home. Applications will be received by Wil
liam O’Connor. Inspector of Neglected and 
I)ep ndent Children, Parliament Buildings, 
Torothe 1172 3

1 asked you to give
TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE, 
l Normal certificate, for Rinun 

Separate 8. 8. No, 4. Mornlngton Township. 
Duties to commence Jan 3,1907. Apply, stat
ing salary and giving experience aud testl 
m inials to J. Gataohine, Secretary H aaon, 
P.0 1465 tf

re- Catholic

NON-C ATHOLIO 
CHRISTIAN G

Among the tostlmoi 
however they may re 
no sympathy with the 
Alanlty, wo may cite t 
well known Presbyte 
Hemphill, of Chariest* 
in the News and Cot 
ta the editor in ckiel 
other things, “ that l 
Government that the 
measures have been r 
firing about eeparatla 
and State. But it ii 
eat foundation. The 
la for no other pnrpi 
.jeetion of the Chare 
oontroi of the State 
lating to the freedom 
not. the lt>man Oath 
ever, bnt Christianit;

ïfc does not make tl 
therefore, whether i 
Pope or not, the flgh 
fight of the Ohribtiao 
testante, have as ran 
struggle, in prloelp 
Catholics. The edit 
Guardian look» npoi 
measures" of the F 
as contributions to 
advantage, and const 
praise.

Mr. Hemphill, ho 
nay that “the dr seer 
passed through the 
must sympathize wit 
elles in their raeleba

AN ASSISTANT TF.AUIER 
. Snellen No 3. D iver Soutn. Ap 

pilcanr.s muer apnnk French itu-ntly, Address 
John UUln, jr„ Dover South, Ont K71-3

TEACHER WANTED-DVLY CERTIFIED 
1 teacbor for R. ('. 8 S. No. 11. to wr. ship of IIIOT D C OC IX/C ft 
Anderdon. Duties to commence with the new JUOI H LllLI V LU 
yeir Apply to Thomas Mihon, Sec. Tread.,
Auld, P, U.,Ont. 1171-3.

W ANTE! 
for 8

“open Bible" 
" By their

F
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¥Beautiful Photos of 
following jiubjects : $

Sacred Heart of Jesip.
Immaculate Ilâirti#t Mary.
St. Joseph. 1 Ê 
Immaculate Comeption.
Infant Jesus. V 
St. Anthony.
size 4i x 2t Price 10c. each, Rg
CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON. CANADA

Guelph & Ontario j : 
investment 

Savings Society

TEACHER FOR THF. SEPARATE 
chool, L*Salette, Unto , holding a flrsh or 
,d clnss professional certificate. Meat 

date school In Ontario. 
Apply, stating experience and 
to Daniel Schorl y. Sec. 1471-3

A „
convt nient, and up to 
8 Wary
qualifi

:>ffRS. MvCOBMICK 4 CATHOLIC
«««)

oailons.• .NATOll THVKMAN't DAUGHTER RAP 
’L'bD IN M W YORK CATHEDRA?..

Rliftabeth Thurman McCormick, 
.Aughter of the late Senator Allen G. 

Thurman >î Ohio, and widow of Gov.
. . O. McCormick of \ri,,r.onA, was re 
solved Into tho Catholic Ohnrch in : L 
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, Tues 
lay afternoon. Rev. R. J. Cotter bap 
ti od the couvert. There wore no 
îrlends present cxcoul tho brother of 
-"sther Cotter ami one of the pari»h 
priests, Father Murphy.

Airs. McCormick was a Methodist 
Lk> her father and her grandfather 
•a* a Methodist clergyman-. Her mother 

was a Scotch I'rcsbyterian.
“ft** certainly not by inheritance 

Vnat I have become a Catholic," said 
Mrs. McCormick last night. “For 
some year* past, i have had tho inclina 
tien to enter the Catholic Church. In 
the la*t five years I have travelled & 
^reat deal, and it wan in my trips 
abroad that 1 first felt myself fntln 
enced tovard the Catholic faith, 
"ather Cotter was tho author of my 

-onvoraion alter 1 mot him on a trip 
•:jC the Holy Lind. He is an old friond 
«hat I have mot at various times. 
Father Cotter has been roui ding at 
.ake Placid or account of his health, 

bnt he came down'In* ordor to baptize

IMMEDIATELY. TEACHER. .. « - Ler.ANT El) 
for Separate 

Holding third class q 
tion and attendance, conveniently situated. 
Apply at once stating minimum salary to M. J, 
Kerwin.Sec Treas,, Bowesvllle, Oot. 147- 2

W 8 S, No 4, 5, 12 Glou 
uallllcati al?ons ^ Sm

( mmonted by Ajgof Faritiment
A. D.lgo)

q|RlOT0RS : 

dr Presto en;
FIN, Vice-President. 
' H. Hewitt, M. D.’ 
ies. Charles'S. Howitt,

TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC 
1 school at Marksjty nob. Apply, stating 
salary mo. to Anhu- I* Lefebvre Sec.-Treas. 
S. S. No. 1, Hogan Mirk it ay. Ont),

A. B. PET®
ROBERT Ml 
David Stirtli 
Georg* D.F®

1170

TEACHER WANTED FOR JUNIOR ROOM 
.1 of Hastings Saparaie dt hool for UH)7 Ap- 

salary with testimonials ic Jchn 
1472 2 Catholic Order of Forestersply. sta ing 

Coughlin. Sec. J. E. McElderry.
Deposits received on savings ac- 

V count and interest paid half-yearly. 
J Deben ures issued in sums of 
j) $100.00 and over, bearing Interest 
k half-yea ly. These Debentures are 
£ author!,red as i legal investment for 
1| trust funds.

Compliment*, etc.,
De Pomebbv.

TEACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN 
1 Catholic Separate sonool.Soe No. 7, Elite*. 
Holding 2od class certificate, Apply etati 
experience to Cornelius Crowley, SocTe‘ary, 
Ktnkora. Ont. 1472 4

.Aid. Chas. S. O. BondjBhulfc, Chief 
■tUte Court, 
» Asaelin, Re- 
Bazll's Court, 

m Apuinted Organ 
loAurlsdiction, and 
hffc, in the interest 
Ay. If Recording

ny
:Ranger o( St. Jean 

Ottawa, and Benjamin 
cording Secretary.of S 
Brantford, have bel 
liera lor the Ontal 
are at work at prel 
of Cathollo Korei 
Secretaries In the Province think they 
deserve the attention of a Provincial

An Interesting Statement.
Tho Ijtnp. (Protestant Rpisoopal.j 

is authority for the Interesting state 
ment that tho late Bishop Nicholson 
(Protestant lntecopsD, of Milwaukee, 
was a firm believer In tho primacy ol 
tho Roman Cathollo Church. The same 
paper also says that the deceased had 
a great devotion to tho Holy Mother 
of Qod. The Rosary, says The I,amp, 
was his constant companion daring the 
days of his long and intensely psinlnl 
Illness, and the ‘Hall Mary" was habit
ually molted with the ‘Our Father- in 
the private pravers of the salnt'y pre
late.”

WANTED It. C. TEACHERS TO TEACH 
ft In Alfa. Apply to G-o, S. O'Ursdy. 8t.

lence and errloten:: 2
Alva,Albert, 

teailmonlala.
> me ex perwere

OFFICE :

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts.,
OUbLPH, ONT.

J. E McELDERRY,
Tanaging Director,

WANTED. A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
V R. C. S. S. No. 2, Osgoode. Du'tea to 

rnmmence lmmedia'ely. Apply to William 
11 irnt'T, 8«>y Minotjrk Station Oat.

Campana’s Italian
is highly recommende^Dy many people 
of refinement f* in ab cases of
Chapped flaBd^TRough Red Skin, 
and ALL f ce irrll®ns, due to wind and 
weather. Ask an#d uggist for a bottle. 
Cana lan Ag.nts, E. G. WES^ TO. 
176 King s', e., TORONTO

LBalm
Court Organizer, their wishes will be 
considered, when application is made to 
the Provincial Secretary or to the Pro
vincial Chief Ranger.
V. WEBB,
Prov, Sec., Ottawa.

C- St B. A.—Branch No. t, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Tsnrsdav of every 

month, at S o'clook at their hall. In Albion 
Bioob, Richmond Street. Rev. D..J Egan- 
President- P. ET.Boyle, Secretary,

If yon think of God willingly and 
with pleasure, be not disqnieted ; yen 
are united to Him by charity.

DR. B. G. CONNOLLY,
Renfrew, Ont.
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